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“Film History in the Alabama Hills” February 8 
 
There have been more than 400 movies and countless commercials filmed in the Alabama 
Hills. Hear interesting and amusing stories about numerous productions as you explore the 
camera locations. This walk covers an area of Movie Flat that includes locations from 
memorable films such as Gunga Din and Tremors. This is a relatively easy walk on existing 
roads and trails covering less than one mile.  
 
“The Alabama Hills under our Feet” February 15 & 29 
 
This ancient landscape captures the stories of the ages. Hear geological and cultural tales 
on a short walk through corridors and crags nestled in the Sierra Nevada foothills.    
 
“These Alabama Hills are Alive” February 1 & 22 
 
Explore the mysteries hidden within the eroded granite rock while walking through the 
passageways and along the ridge lines that make up the maze of this amazing setting.  
Learn about the many secretive creatures and flora hidden within the rocks. This is a 
moderately strenuous hike with occasional steep sections of trail. 
 
WHEN: 10 a.m.— Noon including drive time. “These Alabama Hills Are Alive “ is a longer hike and   
  concludes at 1:00 p.m. including drive time 
 

WHERE:   Meet at the Arch Loop Trail Parking, Alabama Hills National Scenic Area. From Lone Pine turn  
  west off Hwy 395 onto Whitney Portal Road and drive for approximately 2.5 miles to Movie Road. 
  Go north on Movie Road for approximately 1.5 mile. The road will begin to curve to the east. Look 
  for a large parking area and a trail head sign to your left. 
 

WEAR: Layered clothing for a range of conditions, sturdy footwear and plenty of water. 
 

MORE INFORMATION:  Contact Dave Kirk, 760 872-5000 or  
        John Kelly, Eastern Sierra Interpretive Assn. 760-872-1220 john@esiaonline.org 


